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unusual service ... It
Things a col-- an

utn forNEW YORK tfl
ne arrange muuu .

umnist misht never know if

didn't read his mail:
That vou are legally blind

you have vision or less .suddenly descended over the
name and memory of E. Herbert
Norman, the Canadian ambassa-
dor lo Egypt who killed himself

:hat is, if you
:an sec less at
!0 feet than a
aerson with noraucr he was

named as a i53 mal vision sees
at 200. feet.Lommunist in a .v

Senate subcom- - I f

guests needing mem. .
That 400 chemicals are used to

tan the leather in your shoes

That a goose isn't so silly (as
birds go, it's fairly intelligent)
and fish sometimes act like pigs

thev'il sneer at a hook with

only a s'ingle worm but snap at
one baited with four.

That if Friday the 13th worries
until next Sep-

tember.
you. you can relax

Seducing Population
That Viscount Soulbury. recall-

ing a Chinese proverb that "he
who goes to bed early to save

candles begets twins." sought
(while governor general of Cey-

lon) to reduce an alarming popu- -

That if all Ihn ?

blind people in ;
But the con the world lived

in a single city

der the Department of Commerce.
Congress passed the Federal aid highway

legislation devised by Mr. MacDonald in 1921,
by which state and federal Government
matched funds to provide a good main high-
way system and for three decades he was
the nation's lop road builder. G. P.

it would have
a population of

about seven mil-
lion as does

fusion continues.
It still has not
ocen clearly es-

tablished: ( 1 )

that he was a
Communist; '21
that he killed

HAL BrnXE
Greater Moscow.

That it has been estimated So-

yiet Russia and its satellites latum increase Dy inirouutiimhimself as a re- - James mari.ow
suit of publication of the hear spend three billion dollars a year electric lighting to the villages.

That among the Shakta. a primings, although the events fol on propaganda . . . (even more

:t.Fine Service to Salem
It was a fortunate decision on the part of

Jj Mayor Robert F. White when he chose to
appoint a special committee of citizens to
study the Salem water project and advise the
city administration during the period of con-- -

' tract letting, selling the bonds, setting up
maturity schedules and a water rate struc- -

' turc.
"' And the mayor chose well In the commit-te- e

appointed. Us members are a group of
JS - conscientious men who. in their

deliberations, have kept all the people of the
'

- "city in mind.
tr At the outset, Carroll Mecks, chairman of

the committee, look a preliminary look at

t.,.. the task that lay ahead. It presented sev-,- i

eral phases that needed particular attention,
so he appointed four subcommittees to study

U. engineering and construction plans, cost,
bond interest and maturities, and water rates.

i One of the hard questions was whether the
project could be completed with the $3,750,- -

than we do on chewing gum!) itive sect in India, a husband pun-n- n

unfaithful wifp hv cut--
lowed close by; or 3 that the' lull
contents of his suicide notes have
been made public. Shortest Stale Motto ?' ; V.

That little Rhode Island has the Th, . ,as George BernardPearson Not Frank

Canada's foreign secretary, Les-
ter B. Pearson, has been less than

shortest state motto (Hope) . -- shaw who observed, "The e

the most egotistical (Guide) ness of tne woman I love is only
Montana the loveliest-soun-

completely frank. At first he said
the hearings were reviving old
rumors. Later he said that Nor
man in his youth had "Commu-
nist associations." But he refused

ing (Gold and Silver) . . . Okla-

homa the dullest (Labor Con-

quers All Things)' . . . Washing-
ton the laziest (Bye and Bye) and
New York the most appropriate
for the elevator age (Ever Up-

ward).
That tree growth is affected by

the length of the day . . . Most

trees (the American Elm is an
exception) will quit growing with-
in a month if they ore limited to

picht hours of natural lirht a day.

Klamath Falls Scores
Salem congratulates Klamath Falls for its

Air Force project, and generously hopes it
will not turn out to be a punch in the nose
instead of a shot in the arm as the once
projected base for Marion County did.

There isn't loo much danger of this, for
Klamath already has an established base on
which several million dollars have been spent.
Other contracts have been let on the jet in-

terceptor base and a radar warning station
on Hamakcr Mountain. More millions in con-

struction, including a housing project to cost
$5 million, arc on the program, but not yet
under contract. It's these projects that are
only in a slate of promise that a community
has to worry about in dealing with the gov-
ernment.

Memory 1.1 fresh that Marion County had
a project, much bigger than tho one in Kla-

math Counly, announced as a sure thing and
all surveyed. Residents of the area had pre-
pared to move and nearby towns were getting
ready for housing. Then the blast. It was
cancelled out.

Marion County has the distinction of hav-

ing had a great airbasc that was blown to
smilherccns before a spadeful of earth was
turned for the first barracks.

equaled by the infernal constancy
of the women who love me."

Red Face On TV
Bend Bulletin

Bend residents viewing television

Thursday night saw a weatherman
dancing around on a badly flecked

'screen.
A thunderstorm, first of the sea-

son was passing over Central Ore-

gon. Flashes of lightning were
visible on the screen.

But in his weather report he
made no mention of thc electric
storm.

Possibly his face would have
been red, on colored TV.

to answer when twice asked in
the Canadian Parliament if Nor-
man had been a Communist.

Meanwhile, the State Depart-
ment and the Internal Security
subcommittee. each trying to
blame the other for releasing the
information on Norman, presented
a clumsy spectacle to Canadians
already bitter about Norman's
death.
Didn't Explain Handling

That Uft nni- - nnl nf Ihncn hurlw. .......
in revolving door accidents are
women of 65 and older.

Not All Average LuckThe subcommittee never has
explained why it handled as it did
information dealing with a foreign

1955That in the U.S. duringDAVID LAWRENCE
diplomat.

Some Now Think That Charges That Norman
The State Department, in trying

to disown any responsibility for
release of the hearing testimony,
has been less than convincing.

On March 12 John K. Emmcr-

there, were 6.4 traffic deaths for

every 100 million miles traveled
by motor cars , . . What does
this mean? ... If you have av-

erage luck and drive 100 miles
every day, the chances are that
in about 425 years you'll be killed
in a traffic accident. (The trou-

ble is everybody doesn't have
average luck.)

That there really Is a town

Was Slander Victim Are Completely False
GOOD AND BAD

As we recall there have been
other times in the history of the
race when men had more loyalty
to gang or guild than to the state.
Bad times, too. Sherman County
Journal.

son. a Stale Department career
diplomat, was called before the
subcommittee to testify. Robert

000 bonds available.
The subcommittee went to work with en-

thusiasm, with the result that the main part
of the job was finished and the subcommittee
rcporls adopted by the committee and recom-
mendations made to the Citv Council well
ahead of the time for awarding a contract
and the dale set for the bond sale.

One outstanding accomplishment of tho
'committee was a finding that part of the in-

filtration works at Stayton Island, and con-

struction of the D Road main
could be nostponcd a few vcars, thereby
bringing the cost of the project within tho
limits of the available monev.

Necessarily the committee's report
' on

water rates to be charged the users is held
to the last, and has not yet been put Into
final form bv the subcommittee. No one
who has watched tho committee at work and
observed arguments among its members can
doubt that the rato structure will be very
largely a rcadiustment..

While it might not bo fair to say there will
be no increase whatever anvwhere along tho
line ol various tvnee. of users lrv,'itlnn! nro
that it will not he deceive. One of the
hard H'wei of the cnpim'Moe's loh Is to
slvne lie rale structure In the total amount
of water denfrtmcnt annuel revenues which
must not be permitted to drop.

; Tho advisory committee merits much
credit for its help in the biggest project the
city has ever undertaken.

Refused Direct AnswerRAY TUCKER WASHINGTON Many
arc having second thoughtsMorris, counsel for the subcom

'Will the minister say that the

government. Tsuru Shigeto admit-

ted recently in testimony before
the Senate subcommittee that he
had Communist associations but
said he was not a member of the

mittee, gave this writer a double Herbertof E.
called Podunk in Massachusetts.reason for calling Emmerson

That Arthur Murray says 59

about the case
Norman, Cana-

dian minister to
Cairo who com-
mitted suicide
rccentlv. At first

allegations before the subcommit-
tee of the United States Senate
on March 12 and 21 specifically
wore untrue, unjustified and had
no basis in fact?"

per cent of his dance students
To ask him about his associa-

tions with Chinese Communists
during the war and later in the
Middle East with Norman who,
Morris said, "is listed in our rec-
ords as a Communist."

Communist party. His papers,
however, convinced the authorities
here that he was strongly sympa-
thetic at the time to the Comu-ni-

cause. He now says that he

i
r
s
a - Mr. Pearson in his speech dealt

NEW DEAL CANCEROUS?

University of Oregon research
indicates that cancer is caused by

young, radical cells that fail to
mature. So thc new deal is can-

cerous. Eh. Sherman County
Journal.

the charges fa,
that Norman 4v '

Elizabeth's Visit
In U. S. Political
WASHINGTON The prospective visit of

Queen Elizabeth lo the United Stales to at-

tend the Jamestown Festival has become en-

tangled In politico-economi- and diplomatic
difficulties arising from tho Middle East crisis

now want to learn thc
. . , but only 5 per cent yearn
lo rock 'n' roll. (This could be a

turning point in history.)
Hotel Blood Translusions

That thc Hotel Edison here has

lis ashamed of those Communist
only with Norman's associations
with Communists in his student
days at Columbia. But he added
that as a result of a security

had Communist
conne c t i o n s
were vehement

lolled Norman Communist
Emmerson first mentioned Nor-

man's name. Hut that Morris was
all ready, to take after Norman checkup on Norman and a perly denounced as

"slander"
and it was an

was shown by the fact that he
very quickly called him a Com-
munist and produced what he said

and its aftermath. Several r loauli T
. LAWRENCEDnounced at OUa

GET AHEAD WITH A

BILL CLEAN-U- P
were records to bear out the wa that the Canadian government

had "cleared" Norman in 1951. In-

deed, a note of protest was sent toOn March 14 the record was
made public. There was an im-

mediate and bitter Canadian re
the United States government l
few days ago deprecating the hear

associations.

Worked for MacArttiur

Norman, in 1946, was in thc
counterintelligence corps at

headquarters in Tokyo
representing the Canadian govern-
ment. The FBI was informed that
he was recalled from Japan on
the advice of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police who discovered
certain Communist connections on
the part of Norman. He was linked
with Israel Halperin, a Canadian
of Russian parentage who was one
of the principals implicated in the
exposed Soviet military intelligence
operations in Canada as disclosed
through the defection of Igor

There were other factors in the

sonal examination of the reports
the government was left in 1951
with no doubt as to the loyalty
of Norman and his suitability for
important posts.

Notwithstanding this, Mr. Diefen-bakc- r

challenged Mr. Pearson to
answer tho question he had pro-
pounded and repeated it demand-
ing lo know if the Senate sub-
committee's charges were "un-

true, unjustified and had no basis
in fact."
"Not An Equivocal One"

Mr. Pearson, however, said he

unsolved problems have been
raised on both sides of tho
water because of her unique
status.

Both tho Whlto House and
10 Downing Street recognize
that thero exists a mutual
undercurrent of resentment
over recent British and Amer-
ican policies.! This feeling

action. Sinco this could have been ings of the Senate subcommittee
anticipated as damaging Ameri

Pay leftover teasonal bills
nJ high monthly pay.

merits with a prompt tonn here.
We like to lay "Yes!" when you

tic for a loan. Phone for your
loan in one viiit, or come in.

relations, why was'
on Internal security wnicn naci re-

vealed some "derogatory informa-
tion" about Norman.the record made public?

When lie Canadian reaction set
in, the State Department quickly

Now it turns out that there is a

great deal of doubt as to what1 sVlau
than allayed by the Eiscn- - "raytuckh was really covered by the Canadi

an government's denial as uttered

said allegations about Norman's
communism "do not represent"
the opinions of this government."
And it added: "The investigation

toans up lo $1500 on Auto, Furniture or Salary
105 SOUTH HIGH STREET, SALEM

Ground Floor, Oreson Building Phone:
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE FOI EVENING HOUtt

Uoib moit it rtiidwlt ! till frrtanjiis) itwni

had made his statement and would

lorled that The answer background and counsel Robertmystery is as big as ever.being undertaken by the commit-
tee iies entirely within the control
of the committee." Questions Were Played Down

True, it couldn't control the in

Morns read to thc Senate subcom-
mittee on March 12th lasl a para-
phrase of one of the reports of a
U.S. security agency dealing with
those aspects. Mr. Morris then
added to the record this very
significant remark:

Very Significant Remark

- """"UilM'UB.I.'n.'l..l
vestigation. But what it didn't say
was that as events showed it

might have prevented release of
the hearing record.

equivocal one" and went on to say
that Mr. Pearson had not denied
the charges of the Senate subcom-
mittee.

What were those charges? In a
report from a secret agent of an
important government security
service it is not specified
whether American or Canadian
the FBI learned in February 1940
that Norman was a member of
the Communist party of Canada.

Also in February 1942 Norman

Last Friday certain questions
were put to Mr. Pearson in the
House of Commons at Ottawa but
for some unexplained reason what
was said there was not transmitted
very fully by the press services
or else it was ignored on Satur-

day by those eastern newspapers
hereabouts which have been de-

nouncing the state department
and the Senate subcommittee.

For it develops that despite the
early dispatches saying the Cana- -

HEV MAXWELL
FINANCIH8Before you

buy a car,
craNSURANCEcheck these

"This is all in connection with
an inquiry that there was an effort
being made to have Norman given
thc assignment of being a liaison
between Canada and the United
States intelligence."
This raised some interesting ques-
tions for the Senate subcommittee:

1. Who inside thc American

approached the FBI in Boston on
behalf of his close friend Tsuru

tHeds Return to Stalinism
R' Almost' ever since Communist party boss'
g.'Nikitn Khrushchev delivered his bitter Indict-.me-

of the dead dictator, Joe Stalin, a year
'.' ago last January he has been gradually at-- "

tempting to vindicate the terrorism of the
deceased tyrant and stiffen parly discipline

!, by styling him "an outstanding revolution-ary,- "

"a devoted Marxist-Lcnis- t theoretician"
and a "great organizer."

tfif Among those Khrushchev bitterly criticized
Ij'as part of the Slalin regime- was Trofln D.

controversial Soviet agronomist, for
.the failure of his farming technique and his
psrroncous theories when president of the
; Academy of Sciences. He accused Lysenko
'of falsifying experiments lo supnort his duhl-- .

ous genetic theories and of attempting to
?,set up a dictatorship In tho field of- science

Khrushchev has now reversed his attitude
and thrown his active support lo the

scientist in a major dispute over farm-'in-

techniques upon the best methods of mix- -

Ing organic and mineral fertilisers. While
"Lysenko may not resume the post of ideo-

logical czar, his reputation is reestablished
; by Khrushchev in the field of practical agri- -

culture.

,
In praising Lysenko, Khrushchev severely

; criticized his foes, Including Vladimcr V.

Matskevlch, minister of agriculture, and Ivan
' A. Bencdiktov, minister of state farms "(or
ijsitling by with Ihclr arms folded like saints,"
!Jn the controversy over Lyscnko's fcrlili'er
'technique and accused members of Iho Sci-

ence Academy of using "police methods" to
defeat his program.

Poland and Hungary have evidently taught
the Kremlin that Stalin's sytem of terror-
ism, of brutal torture, mass purees and exile
to starvation prison camps is the only wav
communism can continue In rule Russia, until
a new generation strikes for liberty. G. P.

costs carefully

History in
The Making

April Ifi. 1929
.1. I .eon I.aznrowiU. "kinc' of

PURCHASE PRSGEdian government had found the !higcto. Japanese instructor at
rharcrs acainst Nnrman lo he Harvard, who had been interned.

--itla)
the Boiialide'Hoboes Union of the
United Stales, had been a Salem
visitor. He was
enroute to I, o s

My Bank Plan may save
you money three ways

..So. i

baseless, and despite the later Norman wanted to get custody of

revelation bv Mr. Pearson that some of Shigeto's papers and told
Norman had had "certain Com- - thc FB1 he was on official and

munist associations." the Canadi-- 1 J""""' Ju'iness for the

an secretary of state refused to
n "' stryanswer last Friday a direct ques--

tion on this point bv John Dicfcn-- Not lorS afterwards, Norman
baker, the leader of the "prosres- - a,nlodu.ahcis J,ory and lld.

.. only a personal
opposition. Here csi 0 his part and that he was

was the question: not representing the Canadian

AiikoIcs f o r a
union eonven

I ",u,e J"u ""j your next car . . . new or
Sloaed. Find out how you my noaaihW ution. While

Salem he wlmuch a $150 ... on financing coeta ... on inmr- -ob-

Inined the si una

government was sponsoring such
a set-u- in 1950 just after the
Korean War began?

2. What blocked it and what part
did a letter from thc FBI to the
U.S. Army intelligence play in pre-
venting Norman from getting into
such a key post in thc United
States?

3. Isn't it thc duty of a congress-
ional committee to investigate ad-

ministrative weaknesses which
occur inside our government here
and with which suspected persons
from abroad make contact?

Fuchs Was Cleared

4. Wasn't Klaus Fuchs "cleared"
by the British government before
he went to work in the secret
atomic laboratory in New Mexico?

5. Wasn't Burgess of the Mac--

lure of Governor

lance . . . and on the purchase price of the essr
I itself, by becoming a caah buyer. You may eay
Jail three ways with "Bank Plan". Jual a call from
lyou will bring complete information.
tf pays fa know your 5TATI FARM Agtnt

Patterson and
DR. WILLtAM BRADYSecret a r v of

State Hal lloss
(or his

BF.N MAXWKI.L
945 S. Commercial St.

PHONE EM 78

Brady's 77, But He Takes

Plenty of Exercise Daily Geo." W. Simons

meeting at Bermuda, as well
as by Her Majesty's recent ceremonial vov-ag- e

lo France.
There is a suspicion on Capitol Hill, as

well as in England, that neither the Presi-
dent nor the Prime Minister told all in re-

porting the problems and decisions which
thev had under consideration.

It is generally believed, in view of
subsequent decisions to cut both his

defense forces and taxes, that Ike may have
granted loo manv concessions. Rritish people
have a completely contrary reaction.
Invasion of Egypt Rankles

The Anglo-Frenc- invasion of Egypt, which
was launched in the face of Eisenhower's

protests, has not been forgotten or
forgiven on Capitol Hill. In Concessional
nnininn, the real loser in that unfortunate
affair was the United States.

It antagonized the Arab world against us
as well as the French and British. It brought
us into sharp conflict with Russia in a re-
mote and dangerous area. 11 has forced us
to assume new and costly commitments at a
time when Congress winces under demands
for cuts in the budget and in taxes.

Dependent on U.S. Protection

And yet. quite undiplomatically, Macmil-la-

chose this moment to cut
down military forces at home and abroad, and
to proclaim openly that Britain would denend
upon the United States for defense. This
sentence in Whitehall's recent White Paoer
has caused caustic comment on Canitol Hill:

"The free world today Is mainly denen-den- t

for its protection upon the nuclear
capacity of the United Slates."

To make matters worse for tho queenly
apnearance. the Macmillan government also
announced that it would reduce taxes bv
S274.nno.0on. From the standpoint of

relations, such a statement could
not have been made at a more inopportune
time.

Wliilc the American budget has hit a peace-
time peak, with $40 billion for defense and
$4 4 billion for foreign military and economic
aid. Britain finds it possible to erant relief
denied to American taxpayers. The obvious
Cnngrrssinn.il conclusion is that Uncle Sam
is paying the bill for Suez and subsequent
costs.

Method in Royal Visits

It is against this hackernuml that Her
Majesty's proposed visit must be weighed.
Despite her popularity and attractiveness, it
is recognized that she does not journev to
France or the United States sininlv to ea'o at
the Arc de Triomphc or the Washington Mon-

ument. Diplomatic necessities and hi"h af-

fairs of state are always associated with a
British ruler's voyages abroad.

Thus, there is a strong suspicion that a trip
to the United States and Canada, like her
journey to France, will be designed to

and placate n short, to persuade
us to accept with better, grace the sacrifices
which British policies have imposed noon us.
It is largely In moments of crisis that Buck-

ingham royalty comes to this country.

On March 26, I was 77. So if

Fourteen members of the newly
organized Znnta club had met at
the Spa for a farewell luncheon
with Mrs. Inez Mverlinp who had
orpanized the club here with a

membership of 19.

Marion county court had re-

ceived bids from two companies
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

lean - Burgess scandal who is
now in Moscow advising thc So- -'

viets "cleared" by the British
government when he became sec.

of the Britishrotary - Canadian --

American committee on atomic
problems and thereby was given
night and day access to the build- -

"You are old. Father William,"!
the young man said.

"And your hair has become very
white;

And yet you incessantly stand on

your head Do you think, at
your age. it is right?"
Whenever our family get together

you are sure to hear: "Rut Dr.
Brady says ". One daughter is

3

you're smarter than I am. and
who isn't, you may ascribe my
somersaulting to senility. If it took
40 years of regular morning rolls
to moke me an old geezer, how
come so many sexagenarians are
so decrepit, they dare not try it?

Forward rolls are not strenuous,
but even moderate physical ac-

tivity is better than resting on

your ischial tuberosities or slump-
ing on your sacroilliac amphiar-throse-

Activity lessens the ten-

dency to lose calcium with ad-

vancing age. which explains most
of the frailties of old age.

a teacher,
hope she'll learn
more about nu-

trition from the
Pocket Cyclope
dia of Health
man sne n a s &

"Salem's Pioneer Funeral Home"
Established 1878

Need for Economy Will Never Deprive Anyone of the
Dignity and Sacred Simplicity of Our Services

lor a courthouse elevntor. K. A.
Krixon had the contract to con-- 1

struct a shaft from the basement
to the fourth floor.

Perry B. Arnold, member of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-- !

merce. had told Salem Kiwanis
that native sons have never been
responsible for the development of
a community. Said Arnold, "they
are too prone to accept things as
they found them."

Applications for dog licenses had
revealed new breeds in Marion
county: shepherd hound, shepherd
of St. Rernnrd breed and an ap-
plication for "no special breed."

Oreson theater, opened in S.ilem
as the Globe on the November
evening of 1912 when Woodrow
Wilson was elected president, was
being dismantled to make space
for the Metropolitan chain store.
When oper at td by G eor ge B

i e a r n e o trotvt

college inslruc- -

tors and test- - Tr5 ;

books. Two isQ
other daughters jKr.hae youns chil- - ) 5

Salem's Largest Completely Private

Nation's Top Hood liuihler
Thomas Harris 70. who earned

the title of father of the nation's modern-da-

highway system died last week on the campus
.of (ho Texas A. M. CoIIcrc from a heart

r attack. He had served as duel of the United
Stales Bureau of Public Roads for 31 years,

'retired in 1953 to head the Highway
Center at the Texas College.

When Mr. MacDonald retired, Sinclair
;Voeks, Secretary of Commerce, saluted him
as "Mr. Public Roads." When Mr. MacDon-ai-

went lo Washington in Ifll!) there were
lonly 272.000 miles of roads in the country.
iBy 1053, there were more titan 3,300,000
miles of roads, more than half of them sur-

faced.
, President Harry S. Truman awarded him
;the Medal of Merit for his activ- -

Hies in World War 11. Mr. MacDonald helped
'plan the 1.523-mil- Alaska Highway and the
; Highway. He was decorated
' by France, Norway and Czechoslovakia.

Mr. MacDonald was born in l.eadville.
Colo., graduated from Iowa State College as a

' civil engineer in 1904. He joined the Iowa
J highway commission and in 1011 became its
; chief engineer. In 1919 he was appointed
; chief of the newly created Federal Bureau of

'Public Roads. It was originally a part of tho
:Pepartmcnt of Agriculture, then moved to
; the Federal Works Agency, the General Serv-'ics- s

Administration and to present status un- -

Funeral Parking Facilities Family Parking
Advance Inquiry Invited

ing of the atomic energy commis-
sion in Washington?

6. Since Norman was identified
as a Communist by information
furnished directly to the Senate
committee by important witnesses
did he cease to be a Communist
and in what year?

The proceedings of the Senate
internal security committee on
March 21. 1957, show a significant
passage in which counsel Robert
Morris, addressing Senator

said:

"Senator, in that connection, we
asked the state department if the
communication from the Canadian
government ever was to the effect
that they discovered that Norman
had been a Communist and that
he is no longer Dne. The depart-
ment has informed us that that

' has never been the effect of any
advice given them by the Canadian
government." ,

So the main question to which
the Senate subcommittee still has
not found the answer is this: How

ilong was Norman Communist and
iwhat was the nature of his con-- '
tacts with American officials in
the Far East and in the Middle

(East?

EM 3-91-
39

dren. Thanks to "" braot
vour teachings, they don't bundle
the children. Your column was
missing several days, but readers
raised plenty of heck, so now it
is printed apparently without de-

letions. We would like to know
how old or young you are. God
Bless You.

(Mrs.
A lot of , old stiffs

have never taken my somersaults

Dr. U. E. Barrick
Vera I. Barrick

Donald L. Barrick,
Mgr.

Delbert R. Downey

Another queer notion of m'.ne is
that clerical workers, sedentary
folk, business and professional peo-
ple arc usually shallow breathers:
they should run a mile every day
or as far as they can without
getting winded. Or at least, they
should try belly breathing every
day. This is not "deep breathing"
in the usual sense, nor is it chest
breathing It is bellows breathing.
It is bellows breathing, natural
breathing that boosts circulation.

Belly breathing is one of the 7

Keys to Vite.
The other six are all described

in Volumette IS of the Pocket Cy-

clopedia of Health, titled The 7
Ke.rj to Vile . lor a copy, send
35 centa and stamped,

envelope.
To write Dr. Brady, send mail

to 2M El Camino South, Beverly
Hills. Calif.

Guthrie as a 10 cent movie
theater the Globe had seats
but no balcony. 'forward rolls' seriously. I take

'em seriously at least I take
'em first thing every morning.
Maybe this is just another of my
nutty notions. Anyway. I enjoy my
morning rolls; and I don't believe

they have done me any harm.

fUNERAL HOME

A Fl l.l, I.IKE JOB
The way for a man to hao a

full life is to till it himself. Gov-
ernment is incapable of the job.
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